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MTV LIVE: MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE 
JULY 3RD 22:00 

With their emo-punk songwriting, theatrical vocals, and neo-goth appearance, My Chemical 
Romance rose from the East coast underground to the forefront of modern rock during the early 
2000s. MTV LIVE HD will bring you "Live in LA: My Chemical Romance” - an exclusive event 
during which the band debuted tracks from the new album as well as selections that span their 
entire catalog.  

CELEBRITY CHARTS 
JULY 3RD 20:00 

MTV LIVE HD presents brand new show, Celebrity Charts! The best talent from music, cinema and 
sport will take over the channel and tell us what they like. Check out the playlists selected by the 
celebs, learn their likes, dislikes, and stories. Re-live those nostalgic moments with them and 
dance along to the soundtrack of their lives!  

MTV UNPLUGGED: PHOENIX 
JULY 10TH 22:00 

 
French indie-poppers Phoenix perform hits off their Grammy winning 'Wolfgang Amadeus Phoenix' 
in this infectious Unplugged performance. Be sure to check it out in glorious HD! 

 

MTV LIVE: JESSIE J 
JULY 17TH 22:00 

 
British pop singer Jessie J performed live on the iconic "Saturday Night Live" stage, where she 
sang her tune "Price Tag" among other hits. She was also joined by B.o.B, who made a cameo on 
the feel-good song off her debut album, Who You Are. "It's the first time we've ever performed it 
together, so dot dot dot, to be continued," she explained to MTV News about her big gig. Be sure 
to catch all the best moments on MTV LIVE HD! 

 

MTV UNPLUGGED: ADAM LAMBERT 
JULY 24TH 22:00 

Glam-pop star Adam Lambert delivers a powerful set of stripped-down songs from his debut album 
'For Your Entertainment' in this not-to-be-missed 'Unplugged' performance! MTV LIVE HD will 
bring you all the top moments for your viewing pleasure.  

MTV LIVE: CHASE & STATUS 
JUNE 31ST 22:00 

MTV LIVE HD brings you the best moments from the recent show by Chase and Status! The 
powerful yet intimate set, recorded earlier this year as part of the MTV Live KOKO concert series, 
will feature the band as they perform several of their most popular tunes. Be sure to check them 
out in full HD! 
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MTV WORLD STAGE 
EVERY FRIDAY AT 22:00 

With the launch of World Stage in 2009 MTV is breaking down the walls and giving fans an all 
access pass to the world’s most explosive musical showcase ever. Each week MTV will broadcast 
unique and stunning live concerts, shot by the most creative directors and staged in various 
locations around the world. 

THEMED WEEKENDS – NEW ON MTV LIVE HD! 
Every week from Monday till Friday at 22:00 and at 23:00 on Saturdays 

For the first time ever, MTV LIVE HD collects the biggest and best live performances by the world's 
hottest acts! Shot in sizzling hot HD, we take you closer than ever to the music world's stars. 
Whether it's Linkin Park performing with Jay-Z, Katy Perry strutting her stuff on top of a giant 
cherry stick, or the countless sensational performances from the Rock AM Ring or Roskilde 
festivals – you will find it all here! Each week is a new theme & new stunning experience in HD. 

GREATEST ROCK AM RING PERFORMANCES WEEK 
4 - 10 JULY 

MTV's A-list performers from the Rock AM Ring festivals including Muse, Jay-Z, Slash, The 
Editors, Mando Diao and more! 

QUEENS OF CHARTS WEEK 
11 - 17 JULY 

Live performances from the biggest, brightest and most loved female artists, including Lady Gaga, 
Katy Perry, Shakira, Beyonce, Jessie J and more. 

ALL-AMERICAN WEEK 
18 - 24 JULY 

America's  greatest gifts to music featuring legendary names like The Roots, Snoop Dogg, 30 
Seconds To Mars, Linkin Park and Kiss. 

GUITAR HEROES WEEK 
25 – 31 JULY 

Greatest guitarists of all time that have topped world-wide charts and inspired a new generation of 
music players. Including guitar heroes like Slash, John Frusciante with Red Hot Chili Peppers, Kirk 
Hammet with Metallica and more! 


